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Abstract When chewing solid food, part of the bolus is

propelled into the oropharynx before swallowing; this is

named stage II transport (St2Tr). However, the tongue

movement patterns that comprise St2Tr remain unclear. We

investigated coronal jaw and tongue movements using vid-

eofluorography. Fourteen healthy young adults ate 6 g each of

banana, cookie, and meat (four trials per foodstuff). Small lead

markers were glued to the teeth and tongue surface to track

movements by videofluorography in the anteroposterior pro-

jection. Recordings were divided into jaw motion cycles of

four types: stage I transport (St1Tr), chewing, St2Tr, and

swallowing. The range of horizontal tongue motion was sig-

nificantly larger during St1Tr and chewing than during St2Tr

and swallowing, whereas vertical tongue movements were

significantly larger during chewing and St2Tr than during

swallowing. Tongue movements varied significantly with

food consistency. We conclude that the small horizontal

tongue marker movements during St2Tr and swallowing were

consistent with a ‘‘squeeze-back’’ mechanism of bolus pro-

pulsion. The vertical dimension was large in chewing and

St2Tr, perhaps because of food particle reduction and trans-

port in chewing and St2Tr.

Keywords Swallowing � Mastication � Tongue �
Mandible � Fluoroscopy � Biomechanics

Introduction

Feeding behavior requires complex and integrated activation

of muscles in the jaw, face, tongue, pharynx, and larynx. The

glossal muscles play a particularly important role because of

their extraordinary dexterity. Numerous studies have assessed

the functional contribution of tongue muscles to food intake,

bolus formation, and transport from the oral cavity to the

pharynx during mastication using videofluorography (VFG)

and photographic images [1–4], usually in the lateral projec-

tion. Recent technological advances have enabled accurate

measurement of tongue–palate pressure during chewing and

swallowing using an intraoral appliance with multiple pres-

sure sensors [5–9], thus recording precise measurements of

tongue activity during mastication and swallowing. None-

theless, our knowledge of these complex processes is rather

limited. Most quantitative information has been obtained

through the study of jaw movements and the mechanics of

occlusion during chewing [2, 10], with little attention paid to

the role of the tongue in these processes.

Palmer et al. [3] reported that solid food can be processed

and transported through the fauces to the pharynx before the

onset of the swallowing reflex, while most of the food is still in

the oral cavity, and proposed a ‘‘process model’’ of human

feeding. According to this model, the feeding sequence is

divided into several distinct phases of preparing food for
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swallowing, namely, ingestion, stage I transport (St1Tr),

processing (chewing), and stage II transport (St2Tr). Initially,

food enters the mouth (ingestion) and a bolus of this food is

moved (by St1Tr) from the anterior oral cavity to the post-

canine teeth where it is processed (chewed). The chewing

phase modifies the food texture in preparation for swallowing

(i.e., reduces food particle size and mixes it with saliva for

lubrication). Finally, the bolus is moved toward the pharynx

(by St2Tr) to be imminently swallowed. St2Tr is a significant

oral behavior distinct from chewing and swallowing [2, 11].

Although the patterns of jaw and tongue movements during

St2Tr are similar to those during chewing (i.e., tongue

movement is cyclical and is linked to jaw movement in both

spatial and temporal domains), St2Tr is further characterized

by exaggerated upward movements of the tongue that com-

press food against the palate during the jaw-closing phase. In

addition, the area of tongue–palate contact is initially anterior

before expanding posteriorly, squeezing triturated food

through the fauces for storage in the pharynx prior to swal-

lowing. Transport is described as occurring during the

occlusal and jaw-opening phases of the jaw motion cycle.

During chewing, food particle reduction occurs particularly

during the jaw-closing phases, so it may be possible for

chewing and St2Tr to occur during the same jaw motion cycle.

Swallowing is a finely tuned response driven by a central

pattern generator but which varies with afferent inputs asso-

ciated with bolus volume, consistency, and taste [12, 13].

Many studies have explored the effects of bolus consistency

on tongue movement during mastication [14] and swallowing

[8, 9, 15–17] and have suggested that the action of swallowing

triturated hard food involves prolonged oral transit and higher

tongue–palate pressure, in contrast to the situation when

swallowing softer foods. On the other hand, it remains to be

determined how bolus viscosity, cohesion, and adhesion affect

tongue–palate pressures. Other reports have provided pre-

liminary evidence on how the tongue, jaw, and hyoid are

affected by food toughness [3, 18, 19]. However, the effect of

food texture on tongue movement per se has not been studied

explicitly during St2Tr. Similarly, few studies have employed

anteroposterior (A-P) imaging with VFG to investigate St2Tr

in the coronal plane. The present study was designed to record

VFG in the A-P projection and to evaluate the spatial char-

acteristics of tongue and jaw movements during St2Tr and the

effects of food texture on St2Tr.

Materials and Methods

Participants

Fourteen healthy subjects (eight males and six females)

between 19 and 34 years of age [23.0 ± 4.0 years

(mean ± SD)] participated voluntarily in the project.

A prestudy questionnaire revealed no history of dysphagia,

speech or voice disorders, dental problems, otolaryngeal

pathology, pulmonary or neurological disease, or structural

disorders, and that no subjects were taking any medications

likely to perturb swallowing. Each participant gave verbal

and written informed consent prior to the experimental

procedures, which were approved by the relevant institu-

tional review board.

Data Collection

Small lead discs (4-mm diameter 9 0.4-mm thickness)

were glued to the labial surfaces of the right (RC) and left

(LC) lower canines as radiopaque markers of lower-jaw

movement (Fig. 1). Markers were also glued bilaterally to

the buccal surfaces of the upper first molars to serve as

reference points for data reduction and analysis. The sub-

ject was seated comfortably in a chair with the occiput

resting lightly against a headrest to reduce head movement

during the procedures.

VFG recordings of each participant were made at 90 kV

using a 12-in. image intensifier during the complete feeding

sequence from ingestion to terminal swallow. Prior to data

collection, each subject swallowed liquid barium during
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Fig. 1 Position of upper and lower jaw and tongue markers,

visualized in the anteroposterior projection. Lead discs were attached

to the buccal surfaces of the lower right canine (RC), lower left canine

(LC) and the upper first molars, and to the dried dorsal surface of the

tongue (ATM anterior tongue marker, RTM and LTM right and left

side lateral tongue markers, respectively). a Marker positions are

expressed as X and Y coordinates relative to the upper occlusal plane.

b Data were analyzed relative to the lower occlusal plane, with the

X axis formed by a line between the lower canine markers. See text

for details
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VFG in both the A-P and lateral projections to ensure that

there were no visible structural or coordination abnormal-

ities in swallowing. VFG images were collimated to visu-

alize the entire mouth and pharynx such that the borders of

the image were the lips (anteriorly), hard palate (superi-

orly), and cervical esophagus (inferiorly). The experimen-

tal protocol used VFG in the A-P projection, with the

maximum exposure time limited to 5 min.

Each subject was asked to perform two protocols. In pro-

tocol 1, subjects ingested 6 g each of banana (soft texture),

cookie (brittle texture), and meat (fibrous texture) without any

tongue markers (WoT). Foods were always presented in that

order for each trial, and all food samples were dusted with

barium sulfate powder (Varibar; EZ–EM Inc., Westbury, NY,

USA) before ingestion. This trial was performed once for each

food. Protocol 2 was similar to protocol 1 but was performed

with tongue markers in place (WT). Three additional radi-

opaque markers were attached to the dried dorsal surface of

the tongue using dental cement. These were an anterior tongue

marker (ATM; placed on the midline of the tongue 1 cm

posterior to the tongue tip) and two lateral markers placed on

the right (RTM) and left (LTM) edge of the tongue as poste-

riorly as possible without eliciting the gag reflex (about 2 cm

posterior to the ATM, see Fig. 1). Subjects ate the same foods

twice in the same order as in protocol 1. In protocol 2, how-

ever, barium was not used since it can obscure the radiopaque

tongue markers. Six subjects completed this protocol (six

trials), but six other subjects had long masticatory sequences

that precluded the completion of the full experimental pro-

cedure within the 5-min limit of radiation exposure time. Of

the remaining two subjects, one completed three of six trials,

and the other completed two (Table 1). All subjects were

included in the analysis despite the data being partially

incomplete because exclusion of slow-eating individuals had

the potential to create experimental bias.

All recordings were made at 30 frames per second with a

digital video recorder. A time stamp was simultaneously

recorded and overlaid on each video frame, and every

recording was converted to a digital video file for analysis.

Data Reduction and Analysis

Jaw and tongue movements were visually evaluated using

the slow-motion and stop-frame functions of VirtualDub

software (ver. 1.9.11). After careful reviewing of the vid-

eos, we performed a four-step data reduction procedure, as

follows:

Step 1 Each recorded sequence (from ingestion to the end

of the first swallow) was divided into jaw motion

cycles, and each cycle was classified as one of four

types: St1Tr, chewing, St2Tr, or swallowing

(Figs. 2a and 3a). St1Tr was defined as beginning

at the time of maximum jaw opening (maximum

gape) prior to transport from the anterior oral cavity

to the postcanine region. The end of St1Tr was

defined as the moment of the first tooth–food–tooth

contact in the postcanine region, which was

followed by chewing. Thereafter, jaw motion

cycles of chewing and St2Tr were defined as

starting at the time of a local maximum gape

(maximum jaw opening) and ending at the next.

For protocol 1, which included barium but no

tongue markers, St2Tr was identified by observing

the tongue squeezing food against the palate during

jaw closing and propelling it posteriorly through

the faucial arches during the following phase of jaw

motion (Fig. 2b). However, when a jaw motion

cycle appeared to include food transport but did not

clearly show the tongue squeezing food against the

palate, the cycle was designated as a chewing cycle

so as to maximize homogeneity among St2Tr

cycles. If a cycle included food reduction during

the jaw-closing phase and met the precise

definition of St2Tr during the occlusal and jaw-

opening phases, it was classified as a St2Tr cycle.

In contrast, the food was poorly visualized in

protocol 2, which had tongue markers but no

barium, necessitating a different mechanism to

distinguish between chewing and St2Tr cycles.

St2Tr cycles were classified by first identifying the

characteristic jaw movement seen during St2Tr in

protocol 1, where the tongue moves upward to

squeeze against the palate during the occlusal and

jaw-opening phases (Fig. 3b). The onset of

swallowing was defined for protocol 1 as

beginning at the time of maximum gape just prior

to the pharyngeal phase of swallowing and ending

when the trailing edge of the bolus passed through

the upper esophageal sphincter. For protocol 2, the

classification of the swallowing phase was

predicated on rapid pharyngeal elevation and

contraction of the muscles in the lateral wall of

the pharynx

Step 2 St2Tr cycles were identified by two expert

observers who selected an appropriate range of

images that were then assessed by consensus of

Table 1 Trials completed by number of subjects in protocol 2

No. of

subjects

6 4 2 1 1

Banana 2 2 2 2 1

Cookie 2 1 1 0 0

Meat 2 2 1 1 1
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five expert observers. The number of St1Tr,

chewing, St2Tr, and swallowing cycles was

counted for each recording in protocol 1,

without tongue markers. In protocol 2 (with

tongue markers), the radiopacity and constant

motion of the teeth, jaw, and tongue made it

difficult to visualize the position of the tongue

markers and the precise shape of the food in some

video frames, so only frames for which the cycle

type was clearly discernible were included in the

analysis

Step 3 The position of the canine and tongue markers in the

recordings was identified on each frame by an

experienced research assistant. Positions were

expressed as Cartesian (X and Y) coordinates

relative to the upper and lower reference frames.

The X axis approximated the occlusal planes of the

upper and lower teeth, respectively. The horizontal

or X axis of the upper reference frame passed

through the upper molar markers on each side

(Fig. 1a). The right upper molar marker served as

the origin (0,0 coordinate), while a line

perpendicular to the X axis passing through this

marker defined the vertical or Y axis. The reference

frame was automatically recalculated for every

video frame, thus correcting for head movement.

The horizontal or X axis of the lower reference frame

passed through the lower canine markers on each

side, and its vertical or Y axis passed through the

right lower canine marker (Fig. 1b). This lower

reference frame enabled us to differentiate between

jaw motion and tongue marker movements

Step 4 The positions of the lower canine markers and

tongue markers (where present) were expressed as

Cartesian coordinates relative to the upper and lower

reference frames in every frame. These motions

Fig. 2 Representative

recordings of subjects without

tongue markers. a Line graph of

marker position over time for a

representative digitized

sequence of a subject

consuming banana (X and

Y range of right canine is

denoted by RCX and RCY,

respectively; X and Y range of

left canine is denoted by LCX

and LCY, respectively). The

whole sequence from

mastication until first swallow

was divided into four stages:

stage I transport (St1Tr),

chewing (chew), stage II

transport (St2Tr), and

swallowing (swal).

b Anteroposterior fluorographic

images showing the hard palate

(solid line), dorsal surface of the

tongue (dotted line), and the

position and shape of the foods

(shaded). St2Tr was defined as a

squeezing motion of the tongue

upward into the hard palate

during jaw closure (left) and as

the presence of food beyond

the hard palate during the

jaw-opening phase (right)
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were recorded numerically in spreadsheet files.

Tongue and jaw motion patterns were displayed in

two-dimensional scatterplots of vertical versus

horizontal movement during specific cycles.

Motions were further illustrated in graphs of

position over time. For each marker, we calculated

the magnitude of the horizontal (X) and vertical

(Y) components of marker movement as the

difference between the maximum and minimum

values in each cycle

Statistical Analysis

STATISTICA software (ver. 7; Systat, San Jose, CA, USA)

was used for statistical analyses. Data sets were analyzed for

any significant differences by repeated-measures analysis of

variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s test for pairwise compari-

sons. In the motion analyses, the independent variable was the

horizontal or vertical component of motion by cycle. Factors

included cycle type (four variables: St1Tr, chewing, St2Tr,

and swallowing) and food (three variables: banana, cookie,

and meat). The critical value of P was 0.05. All values are

expressed as mean ± SD.

Results

In this study, we examined jaw and tongue movements

during a feeding sequence recorded in the A-P VFG

projection.

Table 2 shows the number of cycles clearly identified

for analysis. Table 3 shows the number of identified cycles

in recordings with (WT) and without (WoT) tongue

markers. All WoT recordings were used to measure

movements of the canine markers (and thus the jaw),

described as the X and Y ranges of the RC and LC markers.

WT recordings were used to measure tongue movements,

Fig. 3 Representative

recordings in subjects with

tongue markers. a Line graph of

motion over time for a

representative digitized

sequence of a subject

consuming meat. The whole

sequence from mastication until

first swallow was divided into

four stages: stage I transport

(St1Tr), chewing (chew), stage

II transport (St2Tr), and

swallowing (swal). RCX and

LCX denote the X range of right

and left canines, respectively;

RCY and LCY denote the

Y range of right and left canines,

respectively; ATMX, RTMX,

and LTMX denote the X range

of the anterior and right and left

tongue markers, respectively;

ATMY, RTMY, and LTMY

denote the Y range of the

anterior and right and left

tongue markers, respectively.

b Anteroposterior fluorographic

images showing the hard palate

(solid line) and dorsal surface of

the tongue (dotted line). St2Tr

cycles were defined as an

upward squeezing movement of

the tongue into the hard palate

during jaw closure (left),

distinct from non-St2Tr cycles

that did not have this upward

thrust (right)
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described as the X and Y ranges of the ATM, RTM, and

LTM. There was no significant interaction between stage

and food for any of these variables (Tables 4, 5). Fur-

thermore, there were no significant differences between

males and females for any variable (Student’s t-test;

P = 0.6–0.9).

Stage-Specific Differences in Jaw Movements

Figure 4a shows the RC and LC ranges for each cycle for

comparing the magnitude of jaw movement in each stage.

In the horizontal dimension, the average X range of both

RC (RCX) and LC (LCX) during chewing was significantly

larger than those in St1Tr and St2Tr (P \ 0.05). In the

vertical dimension, the average Y range of both RC (RCY)

and LC (LCY) in St1Tr and chewing was significantly

larger than that in St2Tr and swallowing (P \ 0.05). There

was no significant difference between St2Tr and swal-

lowing in either the X or the Y range plane. Furthermore,

data from the right and left sides were nearly identical.

Stage-Specific Differences in Tongue Movements

Tongue marker movements were initially evaluated relative to

the occlusal plane of the upper teeth. Figure 5a shows the

ATM, RTM, and LTM ranges for each cycle to compare the

magnitude of tongue movement in each stage. The average

X range in St1Tr and in chewing was significantly larger than

that in St2Tr and in swallowing (P \ 0.05). There was no

significant difference in X ranges between St2Tr and swal-

lowing. The average Y range was generally smaller in swal-

lowing than those in other stages, but this was not identical

among the positions. There were no significant differences in

Y ranges between chewing and St2Tr.

Effects of Food Consistency on Jaw and Tongue

Movements

Figures 4b and 5b show the ranges of jaw and tongue

movements for each cycle to compare among foods. Food

consistency had significant effects on the range of certain

jaw and tongue markers.

For horizontal jaw movements, RCX and LCX were

significantly larger for cookie than for banana (P \ 0.05).

In the vertical dimension, RCY and LCY were significantly

larger for cookie and meat than for banana (P \ 0.05). This

was the case on both right and left sides.

For horizontal tongue movements, the only significant

difference was in the ATM, which was larger for cookie

than for banana (P \ 0.05). There were no significant

differences between RTM and LTM for any food. In the

vertical dimension, the RTM and LTM were significantly

larger for meat than for banana (P \ 0.05).

Tongue Movements Relative to the Lower Occlusal

Plane

The tongue movements described above were measured

relative to the occlusal plane of the upper teeth. We per-

formed a secondary analysis using the occlusal plane of the

lower teeth as the reference frame. The secondary analysis

revealed qualitatively identical patterns of tongue marker

movement as in the primary analysis, so these results are

not reported any further.

Discussion

Numerous reports have used combinations of EMG, VFG,

and intraoral pressure recordings to investigate the func-

tional role of the tongue in chewing and swallowing. St2Tr

is now recognized as being distinct from chewing and

swallowing, but few reports have explored the tongue

movements that occur during St2Tr in human feeding [3,

11]. This study investigated patterns of jaw and tongue

movements in the A-P projection, with particular focus on

the movements comprising St2Tr during the feeding

sequence.

Table 2 Number of motion cycles included and excluded from

analysis

876 (WoT) 1,637 (WT)

Cycles included 848 1,449

Cycles excluded 28 188

WoT without tongue markers, WT with tongue markers

Table 3 Number of St1Tr, chewing, St2Tr, and swallowing cycles

included

No. of

subjects

Total

no. of

trials

St1Tr Chewing St2Tr Swallowing

WoT 42 732 32 42

Banana 14 14 14 117 12 14

Cookie 14 14 14 277 14 14

Meat 14 14 14 338 6 14

WT 63 1,275 46 65

Banana 14 27 25 340 15 27

Cookie 14 17 16 336 15 16

Meat 14 24 22 599 16 22

WoT without tongue markers, WT with tongue markers, St1Tr stage I

transport, St2Tr stage II transport
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Range of Jaw Movement During St2Tr

Jaw movements during feeding in man and other mammals

have been recorded by various techniques, including VFG

[10, 20–22]. Previous reports revealed a wide variety of

chewing patterns but concluded that these could be repre-

sented by a small number of characteristic patterns of

movement. From our results, the horizontal component of

movement (RCX and LCX) was generally larger during

chewing than during St1Tr and St2Tr. On the other hand,

the vertical component (RCY and LCY) was not signifi-

cantly different between St1Tr and chewing, although it

was still larger than in St2Tr and swallowing. As no sig-

nificant difference was noted between St2Tr and swal-

lowing in either the X or Y range planes, this suggests that

jaw movement patterns during St2Tr resemble those during

swallowing, at least in terms of magnitude in the horizontal

and vertical planes.

Schwartz et al. [23] described patterns of jaw movement

during mastication in conscious animals and showed that

the whole sequence of mastication from ingestion to

swallowing can be divided into three consecutive series,

distinguished by the form of jaw movement, termed

‘‘preparatory,’’ ‘‘reduction,’’ and ‘‘preswallowing.’’ The

authors suggested that food was transported back to the

molar teeth during the preparatory series, ground up during

the reduction series, and formed into a bolus for swal-

lowing during the preswallowing series. In this respect,

these series are ostensibly identical to the St1Tr, chewing,

and St2Tr phases in the present study. Although Schwarz

et al. did not measure any parameters of swallowing per se,

the cycle duration of the preswallowing (probably St2Tr)

series was much longer than that of the reduction (chew-

ing) series. Naganuma et al. [24] also demonstrated that

jaw movement was more prolonged during swallowing

than during chewing. Although the neuronal mechanisms

that regulate the muscle activities related to jaw move-

ments in these discrete stages have not yet been clarified,

we hypothesize that jaw movements during St2Tr may be

distinct from those during chewing and adjust in response

to feedback relating to bolus position or texture in order to

prepare the bolus for swallowing.

Motion of the Tongue Surface During St2Tr

The horizontal component of tongue movement (ATMX,

RTMX, and LTMX) was generally larger during St1Tr and

chewing than during St2Tr and swallowing. There were no

significant differences in X ranges between St2Tr and

swallowing. On the other hand, the vertical component of

range (ATMY, RTMY, and LTMY) was generally smaller

during swallowing than at any other stage. Thus, the range

of tongue movement during St2Tr seems to be similar to

that during swallowing in terms of horizontal direction but

not vertical direction, in agreement with previously pub-

lished results comparing jaw movements in the sagittal

plane [3]. Significant differences have also been noted

between food transport and other masticatory functions in

macaques, where rostrocaudal tongue spread was at its

largest in food transport cycles [20], and several other

reports have characterized and compared the shape changes

that occur in the tongue during swallowing and feeding

[25–28]. These reports suggested that the tongue has an

array of possible movements and that enormous dexterity

Table 4 Analysis of variance: canine marker range of motion

RCX RCY LCX LCY

DF F ratio P F ratio P F ratio P F ratio P

Stage 3 6.2 \0.001 22.9 \0.001 5.6 \0.001 25.1 \0.001

Food 2 2.5 0.085 6.7 \0.01 2.5 0.083 6.3 \0.01

Stage 9 food 6 1.5 0.16 1.9 0.0733 1.4 0.988 1.9 0.726

DF degrees of freedom, RCX movement of the right lower canine in the X axis, RCY movement of the right lower canine in the Y axis, LCX

movement of the left lower canine in the X axis, LCY movement of the left lower canine in the Y axis

Table 5 Analysis of variance: tongue marker range of motion

RTMX RTMY LTMX LTMY ATMX ATMY

DF F ratio P F ratio P F ratio P F ratio P F ratio P F ratio P

Stage 4 26.2 \0.01 19.1 \0.01 23.9 \0.01 16.4 \0.01 28.6 \0.001 23.1 \0.001

Food 2 5.2 \0.001 5.5 \0.001 6.8 \0.001 9.2 \0.001 10.5 \0.001 10.5 \0.001

Stage 9 food 8 0.5 0.82 1.6 0.118 0.2 0.988 0.5 0.837 0.6 0.749 1 0.443

DF degrees of freedom, RTMX X range of right tongue marker, RTMY Y range of right tongue marker, ATMX X range of anterior tongue marker,

ATMY Y range anterior tongue marker, LTMX X range of left tongue marker, LTMY Y range of left tongue marker
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of the tongue is required not only to aid mastication and

shape the food bolus, but also to propel it sequentially

through the oral cavity from the lips to the esophagus. The

tongue is particularly closely linked to the later stages of

this process, namely, St2Tr, which is accomplished by

squeezing the food upward against the palate and requires

vertical dynamic movement of the tongue surface. The area

of tongue–palate contact expands posteriorly, squeezing

the bolus back toward the pharynx. We suggest that the

small X range of tongue marker motion in the horizontal

dimension during St2Tr and the oral propulsive stage of

swallowing reflects their shared squeeze-back mechanism

of food transport from the oral cavity to the pharynx.

Effects of Food Consistency on Jaw and Tongue

Movement During St2Tr

The effect of food consistency on swallowing has been

reported, with hard foods leading to a prolongation of oral

transit time [1–4] and a decrease in the velocity of lingual

and pharyngeal peristalses [4, 6]. German et al. [26] indi-

cated that the timing of jaw motion cycles in macaques

depended on intraoral sensory feedback; the duration of

slow-closing phases and of slow-opening phases were

correlated directly and inversely, respectively, with food

hardness. Furthermore, a previous study in humans indi-

cated that tongue movements in the sagittal plane were
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similar during late food transport and swallowing, regard-

less of food consistency [2].

In the present study, we found that differences in tongue

surface movement during St2Tr were associated with food

consistency. It can be assumed that during St2Tr, the

horizontal range of the ATM when eating cookie and the

vertical range of the lateral tongue markers when eating

meat were significantly larger than their respective ranges

when eating banana, perhaps because reduction of food

particle size continues in St2Tr as it does in chewing. The

number and type of chewing cycles also vary substantially

with food consistency. Future studies could investigate the

effects of specific physical and hedonic characteristics of

food on the motions of the jaw and tongue in mastication,

oral food transport, and swallowing.
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